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I have been working with horses most of my life, including both showing and 
training. I am actively seeking a farm/ranch care-taking position. I would care for 
the facility and horses, as well as work and train horses. I have extensive 
experience training horses and teaching riders and would love to help with any of 
these needs. Please call the phone number above and I look forward to speaking 
with you. 
  
 
 
 

 

 

“Get Riden” Horse Training and Lessons 2000 – Present:  
  I started my own horse business “Get Riden.”  I teach ground work and natural horsemanship principles 
to help with disciplinary, confusion, and relationship problems for both horse and rider. I develop this bond by 

improving the rider’s physical skills and coaching equine communication. 
  For example, one of my clients in Ellensburg, Washington had a warmblood farm where they were 

breeding foals. I worked with around fifteen of his foals from their first halter experience all the way up to 
carrying their first rider.   
  

Horse, Ranch, and Land Caretaker 2012 – August 2017:  

I managed a one-thousand acre horse and hay ranch in Ovando, Montana.  My duties included driving 

tractor, mending fences, planting and caring for the garden, training the horses, and making sure the ranch is in 
good, working condition. I scheduled all vet and shoeing appointments for the horses, as well as conducted all 
the feeding, exercising, and training. 

 

Deerfield Farm 1985 – 2000:  

I managed a world and national level show facility; we were consistently ranked top in the nation. We 
showed Appaloosas, which are known for their versatility. We rode all seats and usually with one horse and 

rider duo. I have trained Western and English Pleasure, Trail, Showmanship, Jumping, Hunter Hack, Western 
and English Equitation, Saddle Seat, Bareback, Western Riding and Reining.   

Deerfield had clinics for our junior and senior level show teams. The clinics were called intensives and 
were up to seven-days long. I have taught riding lessons to children as young as three to adults as old as eighty-
three.  

  I managed the barn down to scheduling lessons, clinics, horse shows, day camps, horse training, stall 
cleaning, feeding, hay delivery, shavings delivery, vet calls, shoeing, billing clients, and trailering horses. I also 

managed other instructors who taught beginner-level lessons.  
  In 1995, I was introduced to natural horsemanship through Greg Eliel (Buck Branaman techniques). I 
applied it to all my show-horses and have never looked back. The ground work has proven amazing by creating 

a safe, willing partner to ride. I have also studied Clinton Anderson and John Lyons. They all seem to fit together 
well.  


